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W. ROYER, M. D.,

W. WALTERS,

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

Y. WEBER, M. 1).,

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
EVANSBURG-, Pa. Office Hoars : U ntil 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

R E U B E N F. KULP,
—PR O PR IET O R OP—

Restaurant and Eating House,

A .K RU SEN ,M .I).,

H o m e o p a th ic P h y sician ,

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Ice Cream in Season. Full line of Tobacco
and Cigars.
28ap3m

CO L L EG EV IL L E, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

J
g

P. ROOMS,

B. H O M IN G , M. D.,

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

P ra c tic a l S la te r.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.

A

B. F. PLACE,

D en tist,
COR. M A IN AND De KALB STREETS
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.

L. LOGAN,
•

M o n t C la r e , P a *

JUSTIFIABLE DECEIT.

SLATE ROO FING AND PLUM BING.
Bids furnished.

Keystone ’Phone No. 89.

^ jt i e a p a n d R e lia b le D en tistry .
JJ O R A C E G. FETTEROLF,

Dr.N.S.BORNBMAN,

Real Estate and Mortgages,

209 S w ede St .,

NORRISTOWN, P A .
In a ctiv e practice 20 years. The only place
where Pure L aughing Gas is made a specialty
for the P ainless extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
lons ad ministered the past 6 years. Beautiful
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
English or German Language spoken.

J ^ R . S. D. CORMINH,

D EN TIST,

1420 C hestnut S treet, P h tla ., P a .
Good first m ortgages on Improved P hila
delphia properties for sale In am ounts from
{1500 to $10,000 a t 5 per cent. Also a few
6 per cent, gold ground rents. T itle and
Fire Insurance policies free o f cost.

I ^ R H . E. B. ZIEGLER,

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
First-class W orkmanship Guaranteed ; Pain
less E x tractio n ; Prices Reasonable.

D re ssm a k e r,
EVANSBURG, PA.

J ^ R . FRANK BRANBRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

Dressmaking done a t home.
children’s gowns a specialty.

Misses and
4sep3m.

D E N T IST ,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Praotical Dentistry a t
honest prices.

« . HOBSON,

After the Fever
Little Girl Was Weak and Gould

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
NORRISTOW N a n d CO LLEG EV ILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstelass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. A t home, Oollegeville, every evening.

JlD W A R D E. LONG,

A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
and N otabt P u b l i o . Settlem ent of Estates a
Specialty.
O f f i c e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
opp. Court House. R esidence : North Corner
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NO RRIS
TOWN, PA.

J^ A Y N E R . LOMGSTRETH,

A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
And N otary Public. ::: Land Title and Trust
Company Building, 608 Ohestnut St.,
Pliila. Pa
Telephone Office No. 4082. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

X JA R V JE Y L . S H O H O ,

A tto rn e y a t L aw ,
No. 225 M AIN STREET, ROYERSFORD, PA.
All legal business promptly attended to.
N otary Public. U. S. claims.
4-11

Not

E a t— Hood’a

Sarsaparilla

Cave Her Appetite and StrengthEczema Disappearing.

“ My little glzl was sick for several
months with typhoid fever, and after she
got over it she was weak and did not eat.
My husband got her a bottle of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, saying It would make her
eat and give her strength—and it did.
She had taken it only a short time when
she was well and strong. Everyone who
eees her is surprised at her improvement
because she was so weak and thin, but now
is fat and healthy. I am giving her
Hood’s Sarsaparilla now for eczema and
the trouble is fast disappearing. My hus
band has taken it .for rheumatism snd it
has done him ¿rood.” M bs. Cukton B.
Cope , Bookinghim Valley, Pennsylvania.

Hood’s

parilla

Is the best—(n fast the One True Blood Purifier.
Bold by all drngglsti. Price, $1; six for fits.
H m u l ’ e D i l l * * " tte best »fter-dlnner
f 1 U U U S r l l l b plus, aid digestion. 260.

LITERARY.

r*1 FORGE M. CORSON,

A tto rn ey a t L aw ,

EDITED BY FRANCES G. MOSER.

TIMES BUILDING, NORRISTOWN, PA.
AH legal business promptly attended to.
JO H N T . W A G N ER .

— *.—

1 T . O. W IL L IA M S .

WAGNER A W IL L IA M ,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
8 E. A IR Y STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Conveyancing and Real Estate. Properties
bought, sold, and exchanged. Rents collected.
Money to lend on good security. All legal busi
ness attended to with prpmptness and accuracy.
Mr. W agner can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge ; Mr. Williams a t P ort Providence.
Philadelphia Office, 420 W alnut St., Room 86.
Consultations in English or German.
4-16

J

H.ZIHHERHAN,

Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e , C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and R eal E state busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.

J O H N S. HUNSICKER,

Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
tended to. Charges reasonable.

Tolstoi leaves all practical mat
ters relating to his publications to
his wife. She supervises the print
ing, attends to the correspondence,
and reads the proofs. She has
brought out two complete editions
of his works, one in a sumptuous
form, the other a cheap edition for
the public. Their text is identical,
but the edition de luxe has a num
ber of portraits of the author, some
of which cannot he obtained else
where.
* * *
A volume of studies, hitherto un
published, from the hand of Thomas
Carlyle, are soon to appear.in print.
The work deals with the subject of
James I. and Charles I. It will be
edited by Alexander Carlyle, of
Edinburgh.
*
^ *

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell’s new French
Revolutionary romance, “The Ad
Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
ventures of Francois,” is, like his
TRAPPE, PA.
American Revolutionary t a l e ,
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. “Hugh Wynne,” the product of a
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
ripe scholarship and mellowed
charges.
20jan.
style. In view of the vivid colors
d w a r d d a y id ,
of the theme, this story has, indeed,
P a in te r an d
an even more distinct literary flavor
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
than the preceeding novel. Its nar
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. J®* Samples of paper
rative is rich in happy allusions, and
always on hand.
the canvas itself is crowded with
ASS EXGERS
many brilliantly contrasted groups,
ranging from the cloister to the
And B ag g ag e
alleys, and from the slums to the
Conveyed to and from Collegevllle Station.
nobility. The types of French cit
Charges reasonable.
HEN RY YOST, OollegeviUe, Pa.
izenship in the Jacobin days are
cleverly portrayed. And yet it is
j^ A N IE L SHULER,
by no means so solid a work as
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder, “ Hugh Wynne,” which with all its
T R A PPE, PA. Contracts for the construction little anachronisms
and defects,
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished. '
2Sma.
must be accorded high rank in
American historical fiction. “The
J . TRUCHSESS,
Adventures of Francois” is a de
.
— TEACH ER OT—
cidedly artificial romance, skillfully
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, constructed and written, but too
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned melodramatic to attain to any real
and repaired.
H aply
permanency. The days of Robes
J O H N H . CASSELBERRY,
pierre were melodramatic, to be
sure, as well as tragic; but Francois’
S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y an c er. career is too high a heaping of the
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. measure of adventures and exploits.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi —Phila. Record.
dence : Evansburg, P a
18oc.
* *. *
UNDAY PAPERS.
Speaking of book collecting, a
S
Differen ^P hiladelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase in Collegevllle and correspondent of the New York
Trappe every Sunday morning.
HEN RY YOST, News Agent,
Times writes: “No books are so
Collegevllle, Pa.
g

E
P

A

W. W EIKEL,

rare and costly as American books,
and if the prices of the Deane sale
are to be taken as a criterion tbe
new collector could expend $125,000
and then have only a fifth-rate li
brary. The time to form inexpen
sively a valuable library of early
English literature was twenty-five,
fifteen or even ten years ago, and
the same may be said of a library
of modern English and American
literature. Then the best English
books of the sixteenth, seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries could have
been gathered together at a total
outlay of about $75,000, and an ex
cellent collection for one-tenth of
the amount. I t wonld now take
$150,000 to form a library as good
as thq George Daniel, which sold
in 1864%for £15,865.”

Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Ete.
Particular attention given to

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

a ccept t h e t r u t h w h e r e v e r found.

“Yes, mother, he will come. Of
course he will come I” and the girl
turned her drawn and anxious
young face toward the cottage door,
jnst as if her blind mother could
see tbe action.
It is probable that tbe old woman
divined tbe longing glance from the
change in the girl’s tone, for she,
half turned toward the door. It
was a habit these two women had
acquired. They constantly looked
toward the door for the arrival of
one who never came through the
long summer days, through the
quiet winter evenings ; moreover,
they rarely spoke of other things ;
this arrival was the topic of their
lives. And now the old woman’s
life was drawing to a close, as some
lives do without Its object. She
felt it and her daughter knew i.t.
He bad left them eighteen years
before in a fit of passionate resent
ment against his father, whose only
fault had been too great indulgence
for the son of bis old age. Noth
ing had been too good for dear
Stephen—hardly anything had been
good enough.
Educated at a charity school
himself, tbe simple old clergyman
held the mistaken view, that no
man can be educated above bis sta
tion.
Stephen Leach left England, and
before be landed in America his
father had departed on a longer
journey. The never-do-well had the
good grace to send back the little
sums of money saved by bis mother
in her widowhood and gradually
his letters ceased.
I t was known that he was in
Chili, and there was war going on
there, and yet the good old lady’s
faith never wavered.
“He will come, Joyce. He will
surely come.
And the girl would go to tbe
window and draw aside the cur
tains, looking down the quiet coun
try road toward the village.
“Yes, mother, he will come,” was
her usual answer; and one day she
gave a little exclamation of surprise
and almost fear.
“Mother,” she exclaimed, “ there
is some one coming along the road.”
The old lady was already sitting
up in bed staring with her sightless
orbs toward the window.
Thus they waited. Tbe man
stopped opposite the cottage, and
the two women heard tbe latch of
the gate. Then Joyce, turning,
saw that her mother had fainted.
But it was only momentary. By
the time she reached the bed her
mother had recovered consciousness
again.
“Go,” said old lady breathlessly,
“go and let him in yourself.”
Down stairs on the doorstep the
girl found a tall man of thirty or
thereabouts with a browner face
than English suns could account
for. He looked down into her
eyes with a strange questioning
wonder.
“Am I too late ?” he asked in a
voice which almost seemed to indi
cate a hope that it might be so.
“No, Stephen,” she answered.
“But mother cannot live much
longer. Yon are just in time.”
The young man made a hesitat
ing little movement with his right
band and shuffled uneasily on the
clean stone step. He was like an
actor called suddenly upon the
stage and having no knowledge of
his part.
When he followed the girl across
tbe threshold of their mother’s bed
room, tbe old lady was sitting up
in bed, holding ont her trembling
hands toward tbe door.
Here Stephen Leach seemed to
know better what to do. He held
his mother in his arms while she
sobbed and murmured out her joy.
He bad no words, but his arms
meant more than bis lips could ever
have told.
I t wonld seem that the best part
of happiness is sharing it with some
one else.
“Joyce,” continued the old lady,
feverishly, “I am not afraid to die

now, for Stephen is here. Your
brother will take care of you, dear,
when I am gone.”
It was strange that Stephen had
not spoken yet, and it was perhaps
jnst as well, because there are occa
sions in life when men do wisely to
keep silent.
“He is strong,” the proud mother
went on. “ I can feel it. His hands
are large and steady and quiet, and
his arms are big and very hard.”
The yonng man knelt upright and
submitted gravely to his maternal
inventory.
“Yes,” she said, “I knew he would
grow to be a big man. His little
fingers were so strong—he hurt me
sometimes. What a great mustache.
I knew you would become a soldier.
And the skin of yonr face is brown
and a little rough. What is this ?
What is this, Stephen, dear? Is
this a wound ?” .
“Yes,” answered the prodigal,
speaking for tbe first time. “This
is a sword cut. I got that in tbe
last war. I am a colonel in the
Chilean army, or was before I re
signed.”
Such was the home coming of the
prodigal. After all he arrived at
the right moment in the afternoon,
when the house was ready. It
sometimes does happen so in real
life, and not only in books. There
is a great deal that might be altered
in this world, but sometimes by a
mere chance things come about
rightly. And yet there was some
thing wrong, something subtle,
which the dying woman’s duller
senses failed to detect. Her son,
her Stephen, was quiet, and had not
much to say for himself. He appar
ently had the habit of taking things
as they came. There was no enthu
siasm, but rather a restraint in his
manner more especially toward
Joyce.
After the excitement of the re
turn was over it became glaringly
apparent that her brother Stephen
had just arrived in time. His
mother fell into a happy sleep be
fore sunset, and when the attentive
young doctor came a little later in
the evening he shook his head.
“ Yes,” he said. “I see that she
is asleep, and quiet—too quiet.
Some old people have it.”
Presently the doctor took his
leave. He was a young man en
gaged in getting together a good
practice; and in his own interest
he had been forced to give up wait
ing for his patients to finish dying.
“I am glad that you are here,”
he said to Stephen, who accompa
nied him to the door. “It would
not do for your sister to be alone;
this may go on for a couple of days.”
It did not go on for a couple of
days, but Mrs. Leach lived through
that night in the same semi-eomatose state. The two watchers sat
in her room until supper time, when
they left their mother in charge of
a hired nurse, whose services Joyce
had been forced to seek.
After supper Stephen seemed at
last to find his tongue, as be talked
in his quiet, almost gentle voice,
snch as some men possess, not
about himself or the past, but about
Joyce and the future,
In a deliberate, business liko way
he proceeded to investigate tbe
affairs of the dying woman and the
prospects of her daughter; in a
word he asserted his authority as a
brother, and Joyce was relieved and
happy to obey him.
It is not in times of gayety that
friendships are formed, bnt in sor
row or suspense. During this last
evening this brother and sister sud
denly became intimate, more so
than months of prosperous inter
course could have made them.
At ten o’clock Stephen suggested
that Joyce should go to bed, while
he lay down all dressed on the sofa
in the dining room.
“I shall sleep perfectly; it is not
the first time I have slept in my
clothes,” he said simply.
The next morning Mrs. Leach
was full conscious and appeared to
be much stronger ; nevertheless, she
knew that the end was near. She
called her two children to her bed
side, and turning her blind eyes
toward them spoke in broken sen
tences :
“I am ready now—I am ready,”
she said. “ Dear, I am goiDg to
your father—and * * * thank
God I can tell him that I left you
together. I always knew that
Stephen would come back. I found
it written everywhere in the Bible
—kiss me, dear 1”
The man leaned over the bed and
kissed her.
“Ah,” she looked, “how I wish I
could see you—just once before I
d ie; Joyce ?” as she added, sud
denly turning to her daughter, who
stood at the other side of the bed,
“tell me what he is like. But I
know * * * I know—I feel it.
Listen 1 He is tall and spare like

his father. His hair is black like
bis father’s—it was black before he
went away. His eyes, I know were
dark—almost black. He is pale—
like a Spaniard I”
Joyce looked across tbe bed with
slow horror dawniog in her face,
looked into a pair of blue eyes be
neath tawny hair, cut short, as a
soldier’s should be. She looked
upon a man—big, broad, fair—Eng
lish from crown to toe—and tbe
quiet command of bis lips and eyes
made her say :
“Yes, mother, yes.”
For some moments there was si
lence. Joyce stood pale and breath
less, wondering what this might
mean. Then the dying woman
spoke again :
“Kiss me, she said, “I—am going.
Stephen first; my first born 1 And
now, Joyce * * * and now
kiss each other—across the bed 1 I
want to hear it * * * I want
* * * to tell * * * your
* father.”
With a last effort she raised her
hands, seeking their heads. At
first Joyce hesitated, then she
leaned forward and the old lady’s
chilled fiDgers pressed their lips to
gether. That was the end.
Half an hour afterward, Joyce
and this man stood facing each
other in the little dining room. He
began his explanation at once.
“Stephen,” he said, “ was shot—
ont there—as a traitor. I conld not
tell her that I I did not mean to do
this, but wbat else conld I do ?”
He paused, moved toward tbe
door with that strange hesitation
which she bad noticed on bis ar
rival. At tbe door he turned to
justify himself.
“I still think,” be eaid gravely,
“that it was the best thing to do.”
Joyce made no answer. Tbe
tears stood in her eyes. There was
something very pathetic in the dis
tress of this strong man, facing as
it were an emergency of which he
felt the delicacy to be beyond his
cleverness to handle.
“Last night,” be went on, “I made
all tbe necessary arrangements for
yonr future—just as Stephen would
have made them—as a brother
might have done. I * * * He
and I were officers in a very wild
army. Your brother was not a
good man. None of us were.”
His hand was on the door.
“He asked me to come and tell
you,” he added. “I shall go back
now.”
They stood thus, he watching
her face with his honest soft blue
eyes, she failing to meet his glance.
“May I come back again ?” he
asked suddenly.
She gave a little gasp, but made
no answer.
“I will come back in six months,”
he announced quietly, and then
closed the door behind him.
FUNNY ADVERTISEMENTS.
IN WHICH

THE FUN IS ALL

UNPRE

MEDITATED.

Somebody has been collecting
queer advertisements from the
papers, here are a few specimens :
Annual sale now on. Don’t go
elsewhere to be cheated—come in
here.
A lady wants to sell her piano, as
she is going abroad.
For Sale—A pianoforte, the prop
erty of a musician with carved
legs.
Wanted—A room by two gentle
men abont thirty feet long and
twenty broad.
Lost—A collie dog by a man on
Saturday answering to the name of
Jim with a brass collar around bis
neck and a muzzle.
Wanted—By a respectable girl,
her passage to New York, willing
to take care of children and a good
sailor.
Mr. Brown, furrier, begs to an
nounce that be will make up gowns,
capes, etc., for ladies out of their
own skins.
Bulldog for sale; will eat any
thing ; very fond of children.
Wanted—An organist and a boy
to blow the same.
Wanted—A boy to be partly out
side and partly behind the counter.
Wanted—For the summer, a cot
tage for a small family with good
drainage.
Lost—Near Highgate archway,
an umbrella belonging to a gentle
man with a bent rib and a bone
handle.
Widow in comfortable circum
stances wishes to marry two sons.
To be disposed of, a mail phae
ton, the property of a gentleman
with a moveable headpiece as good
as new.
There is a well in West Yirginia
which discharges natural gas with a
roar that can be heard six miles
away. ' ‘
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WHO WAN WILLIAM TELL ?

$1.00 P E R YEAR IN ADVANCE.

ink, inkstand and paper do we write
any more speedily than in the olden
AN OLD STORY RE-TOLD .FOR OUR time ? Tbe probability is that we
YOUNGER READERS.
are faster in our writing, the me
chanical impediments having been
At one time the story of William diminished; yet the penman, even
Tell was regarded as actual history, with the typewriter, never kept pace
but later critics have shown it to be with the rapidity of his thoughts.
only a legend common among tbe
nations of the Aryan race. And
BANK CLERKS’ WOES.
the story of tbe Swiss patriot is
simply the old legend cbaDged to REVENUE STAMPS MISPLACED ON
suit Swiss circumstances, and thus
CHECKS AND OTHER PAPERS.
represent the spirit of freedom as
manifested in Switzerland.
Since the War Revenue bill be
According to this legend, Wil came a law bank clerks and officials
liam Tell was a mighty marksman
have been undergoing a series of
with the bow and arrow, who lived
in peace and happiness with his more or less harrowing stamp ex
family at Burgelen, in the canton of periences. They have inspected so
Uri. At that time, abont tbe year many varieties of stams in tbe last
1307, Switzerland was a province of few weeks that they are beginning
Austria; but the people h a d to consider themselves authorities
already begun a struggle for free on the subject, and to feel that they
dom, and William Tell was one of know as much, at least about cer
their ablest leaders.
tain stamps, as tbe most expert and
Gessier, the Austrian bailiff at enthusiastic philatelist. Bnt they
Kussnacht, wishing to show his would willingly forego the knowl
authority and humiliate the Swiss, edge because of tbe trouble at
raised his cap on a pole in the mar which it is acquired, and would be
ket-place of Altorf, and ordered all far better satisfied to know only
passers-by to uncover and bow one, and that tbe correct, variety of
down to it in token of submission. revenue stamp.
Practically all bank depositors
Tell refused to comply with the
arrogant order, and in consequence have now learned that they must
was condemned to death. Gessier, stamp their checks if they wish
however, upon learning of Toll’s re them to circulate, but a considera
markable skill with the bow and ble number of these persons are
arrow, offered to release and pardon apparently under the impression
him if be would agree to shoot an that any stamp will do. Instead of
apple from the head of his own son. the ordinary 2-cent postage stamp,
Tell accepted the alternative, but with the initials “I. R.” npon it, or
determined that if he failed, or in the pale rose-colered 2-cent stamp of
any way injured his little boy, the the regular documentary issue,
bearing the picture of a battle ship,
bailiff should suffer for it.
When the appointed time came, which are the only varieties of 2Tell ventured the shot, and sent an cent stamp legal for the purpose,
arrow whizzing through the centre all kinds of stamps have been
of the apple, while his son re found on checks presented at banks.
mained uninjured. In the mean One common mistake is to employ
time the bailiff had noticed that tbe revenue stamps of tbe proprie
Tell had put two arrows in his tary series, which are intended only
quiver, and asked why he bad done for patent medicines, perfumes and
all proprietary preparations sold in
so.
“To kill thee with if I had harmed packages—not for documents of
any kind. Many ordinary postage
my son,” answered Tell.
For this bold avowal Tell was stamps, without the identifying
put in chains and taken on board “PR.,” are also met with, the users
the bailiff’s boat, to be brought to presumably justifying this on the
Kussnacht. While crossing the ground that they have paid the
lake the boat was overtaken by a Government 2 cents for each of tbe
fearful storm, and the crew alarmed stamps, the same price they would
for their safety, implored the bailiff have paid for those of the revenue
to release Tell, who was an expert issue. But they fail to understand
pilot, and let him steer the vessel. that the Postoffice and Treasury
The request was finally granted, Department manage affairs as two
and as they neared a certain point, separate concerns, and that the one
now known as “Tell’s Leap,” Tell derives no benefit whatever from
the revenue of the other. Every
leaped ashore and escaped.
The storm had now abated, and revenue stamp sold brings so much
the crew brought the vessel safely money to the Treasury Department,
to shore. Meanwhile, Tell concealed bnt postage stamps are property of
himself in a narrow defile through tbe Postoffice.
The special issue of tbe Omaha
which the bailiff bad to pass, and
Exposition
postage stamps came at
mortally wounded him with an ar
an
unfortunate
time for some of
row. Tbe fall of tbe tyrranical
these
puzzled
bank
depositors. It
Gessier was occasion for a general
uprising in tbe canton, and the has served to add to their bewilder
Austrians were driven from the ment and to fornisb them one more
country. In all of these move means of making mistakes. They
ments William Tell, by his own had heard of new stamps for reve
heroic example, inspired the Swiss nue purposes; these were certainly
new stamps, consequently they
people with hope.
I t is said that tell was drowned must be tbe ones meant, so the
in the Schachen, while heroically Omaha varieties have appeared to
trying to rescue a boy.—Philadel swell tbe list of incorrect check
stamps.
phia Times.
How “postage due” stamps, which
HOW FAST CAN YOU W RITE ? are never in the possession of any
body outside of the Postoffice De
Seeking for information, certain partment, could have been obtained
questions were asked of an expert to put on checks or for any other
whose profit lies, as a manufacturer, purpose, is a mystery, but a few
in producing one of tbe most popu have been found by the long-suffer
lar self-feeding pens on tbe market. ing bank clerks. Tbe only explan
This authority said that “a dip of ation of the matter seems to be
ink ought to write 100 words. That that some careless or uninformed
in an hour about thirty drops of postmaster up in tbe country used
ink were nsed, and that in the sixty them to stamp a personal check of
minutes tbe pen traveled some bis own.
One more class of stamps which
eighth of a mile. It all depended
□pon the idiosyncracy of the have been wrongly affixed to checks
consists of tbe old internal reve
writer.”
In order to test this, a number of nue stamps used during tbe Civil
“habitnal and hardened” scribes War. People are evidently drag
were asked to take one dip only of ging them forth from old boxes and
ink, and they were to work off their desks under the impression that,
copy in their usual elegant or slov since they were once bought from
enly manner. As far as averages the Government in payment of a
went, tbe result was disheartening. revenue tax, they must still be good
One man wrote 144 words with the if not used, even after a lapse of
one dip and another 14, and the 35 years. But tbe Government
characters of the 144-word man long ago issued notice that it was
were very much more legible than prepared to redeem these old stamps
those of tbe 14-word man. There and allowed holders of them a rea
was a lady—a graceful contributor sonable time within which to pre
to journalism—and in ber Italian sent them for redemption. After
hand she wrote eight words to the the expiration of that period tbe
dip, and the faster she produced stamps became useless, so that it is
copy the less words she wrote to now quite out of the question for
those who have a stock on hand to
the single dip.
I t is the measurement of thè think of using them at the present
writing—one-eighth of a mile to time.
As a revenue producer the new
the hour—which is curious, and to
think it possible that there may be law is oertainly a great success, and
indnstrious scribes who write every it is the opinion of Chief Deputy
day of their lives more than a mile Collector Milligan that it will con
of copy. We wheel faster, we tinue in force for some years to
cover a mile in a trotting sulky come, if it does not become a per
more speedily, or we play a finer manent feature of tbe country’s
game of billiards now than ever, economics. Within the brief time
because the machines, or the track, —since June 13—that it has been
or the table and balls are better in operation it has demonstrated its
constructed. With improved pens, efficiency and thoroughness, and

the system of taxing by stamps has
commended itself to collector and
business man alike.
A BRAYE ACT REWARDED.

Mr. Edison, who is known all
over tbe world as a great electri*
cian, was a poor boy. He sold
newspapers, he ran errands, he did
everything an honest boy could do
to support himself. The following
story, relating to an event in his
boyhood, shows that he was a brave
boy.
One summer forenoon, while the
train was being taken apart and
being made up anew, a car was un
coupled and sent down the track
with no brakeman to control it.
Edison, who bad been looking at
tbe fowls in the poultry yard,
turned just in time to see little
Jimmie on tbe main track throwing
pebbles over his head, utterly un
conscious of danger.
He dropped bis papers on the
platform, seized tbe child in his
arms, and threw himself off the
track, face downward, in sharp,
fresh gravel ballast, without a sec
ond to spare. As it was, tbe wheel
of tbe car struck the heel of his
boot.
“I was in the ticket office,” said
tbe child’s father, “and, hearing a
shriek, ran out in time to see the
train hands bringing the two boys
to the platform.”
Having no other way of showing
his gratitude, the agent said :
“Al, if you will 8top off here four
days in the week, and keep Jimmie
out of harm’s way nntil the mixed
train returns from Detroit, I will
teach you telegraphing.”
“ Will you?” said Edison.
“I will.”
He extended his hand and said '
“I t’s a bargain,” and so Edison be
came a telegrapher.
IRONICAL IFS.

If it wasn’t for the sun the rain
would never be mist.
If you want to find a woman out,
call when she isn’t in.
If lovers are horseback riding,
they should follow the bridal path.
If ignorance is bliss, there should
be more happiness in tbe world.
If men flatter you in prosperity,
they are not your friends in ad
versity.
If a thing must be done, there is
no time like the present for doing
it.
If you have small children and
want to live in a flat, get a job as
janitor.
If you lack courage eat buck
wheat cakes—they’ll make you
come up to the scratch.
If stealing a pin is petty larceny,
one may as well swipe the whole
paper and pose as an embezzler.
DR. McCOSH’N SENSITIVENESS.

The late Dr. McCosh, of Prince
ton University, was an excellent
hand at securing donations for that
institution, and yet it was his boast
that he never asked any man for a
cent. In connection with this well
known trait of Dr. McCosh’s char
acter, a prominent educator of Phil
adelphia tells how one of the doc
tor’s friends and Cbauncoy Depew
once conspired to mortify the good
old Princetonian at a Yale dinner.
It was arranged that the friend
should accuse the doctor of beg
ging, and that Mr. Depew should
follow with a vigorous denial. In
the first speech it was asserted that
Dr. McCosh made a practice of call
ing upon the brokers in their offices
and remaining until, in sheer des
peration, tbe brokets gave him a
contribution to get rid of hi m;
also, that he attended meetings of
various kinds for tbe purpose of
taking up a collection for Princeton
at the end. During this address
Dr. McCosh turned white with an
ger, and he started to reply, when
the chairman recognized Mr. Depew.
“I believe that all the accusations
made against our Princetonian
guest are entirely without founda
tion,” said Mr. Depew. “ I have
never heard of bis begging from a
broker.” “Never 1 Never!” cried
Dr. McCosh. “And I have never
beard of his attending meetings
called for other purposes and beg
ging for his university.” “Never I”
again echoed the doctor. “ The
only time I ever heard of anything
of that kind implied,” continued
Mr. Depew, “ was when I was told
that he stood on a New York street
corner with a monkey and a handorgan, wearing a placard, on which
was printed : 'I am poor and blind,
therefore please help Princeton.’ ”
Dr. McCosh never attended another
Yale dinner.
In Japan men sell caged locusts,
singing crickets and other noisy
insects in the streets of cities.
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thoroughly boss themselves that long shot, but all things considered ful smile. And how much better it
buckle to a gig saddle.
siderations as to whom he will or- they will not elect a Legislature the chances, in the opinion of those is to cultivate the habit of treating
in oak or w alnut; three drawers, only $19.50.
See our $50.00 buggies before you buy.
6
East
Main
St.,
Norristown.
everyone
as
though
a
time
would
will not support for tJnited States that will in turn elect a free-silver who are unprejudiced, seem slightly
Very
large stock of Oil Cloths, 2 yds. wide,
All
Lawns
and
Organdies
about
half
price;
when we should lay down the
60, 60 and 75 ceDts a yard. Remnants of
Senator, we earnestly favor the United States Senator. Why ? Be in favor of the Republicans retain come
some very pretty patterns are still on our
mortal form ; and that to leave be
Oil Cloth and Linoiinm, yd. wide, 20, 25
counters and may be yours for a very little
election of Captain H. II. Fetterolf cause by the last expression of opin ing control of the House by a re hind a character and reputation of
and 35c. a yd.
,t
This is my first sale this
money.
to a seat in the next House of Rep ion on the subject a majority of duced majority, but the margin is fairness, truth and honor is the
Remnants
of
extra
heavy
Canton
Flannel,
season ; more to follow ;
8c. a yd., worth 12a. Extra quality Quilt
resentatives of Pennsylvania for Over 300,000 voters of Pennsyl so small that the slightest change most enduring of riches.
ing Cotton, 10 and 12}£c. lb. Remnants
watch the papers for an
Black
Mohair
Skirts,
of Calico, 3, 4, and 5c. a yd.
reasons which we deem both sub vania voted directly against Bryan- in existing sentiment and condi
207 Bridge Street,
nouncements.
Very
nice brooms, 2 for 25c. Two Hoop
stantial and sufficient. A man who ism, and there is not a . scintilla of tions may result in making the
AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT,
Buckets, 2 for 25c.
3-17.
Plioenixvllle, P a.
has resided in a section of this or evidence within sight to show that chances favor the Democrats. Re
Full line of Freed’s Shoes and Boots for $1,
any other county for more than even a dozen of that majority have publicans claim that President Mc
Prices Lower than Ever. $1.25 and $1.50.
TH
E
ALBERTSON
forty years a man who during that changed their opinions in relation Kinley’s trip through the West
Sellersville Hand Knit Jackets, $2.50 & $3.00,
others for $1.25.
length of time, or even less, has dis to what continues to be a very im greatly helped them, and they are
You will he astonished to find the price
All
kinds of Horse Blankets, 75c to $3.00.
less than the bare material cost. Made for
charged the various duties and portant question..
expecting more help from a trip
T he Very F in e st G roceries.--Syrups
onr
own
trade,
therefore
extra
fine,
extra
obligations resting upon him faith
20, 20, 30 and 40c. a gallon. Best Rice, 4
through the East which is being
wide, and extra good workmanship.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
lbs, for 25c. Granulated Sugar, 5j4c- N.
fully, who has illustrated his ability
WASHINGTON I.ETTEK.
planned for him.
-ATO. Qran. Sugar, 5c. Two nice Fat Mack
You may want or need a new telescope or
to do business and do it well, to From our Regular Correspondent.
erel for 25c. Ginger Snaps, 5c. Cornmeal.
Officiul information has reached
This Company Executes T ru sts and grip before going away. They don’t cost
Buckwheat Flour.
farm and farm well, to live and live
becomes
surety
for
persons
acting
as
Ad
this government that Honduras,
much and look much better than your old Fresh Cement always on hand. The best
W
a s h in g t o n , D. C., Oct. 2 1 , ’9 8 ___
ministrator,
Trustee,
Guardian,
etc.
rightly, and who .has sufficient
one.
Tar Rope, 50c. lb. Car-load Salt just in.
Nicaragua and Salvador, the States
Fine Wraps for Ladies
A ssures T itles to R eal E state.
ability to fill the position of public
Come and see us for any thing you may
Judge Day’s action in calling a which a year or so ago made a com
Allows 3 P e r c e n t. In te re s t on De
and
Misses.
At
same
W. P. FENTON,
need. We always have it and prices are
The 5 and 10c. Department
trust and honor to which he aspires, halt upon the Spanish attempts to bination under the name of the
p o sits
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
always
right.
Subject to check.
time will be on display
will on Thursday, Friday and
deserves the consideration and include the Spanish bonds, secured Greater Republic of Central Amer
Allows 3 P e r c e n t. In te re s t on De
Saturday next place on tables
our new novelties in
practical support of his neighbors by a lien on the revenues of Cuba, ica, which this country refused to
p o sits
Subject
to check, ten days notice, or Certifi Almost forgot to tell you
Nos.
1
and
2
your
pick
of
500
and friends of that section, without in the peace negotiations at Paris, recognize, have agreed to a new
dress goods. We are
cate of Deposit.
dozen dishes and crockery ware L oans m ad e upon
particular regard to more partisan caused no surprise in Washington, deal whereby the combination is
About another big drive : have bought a For L iq u o r a n d Drug H a b its. Re
s h o w i n g some fine
ail desire and appetite, builds up the
politics, on election day. What is where it was known that the Com to be known as the United States
for 10c. each. These are
A pproved Security. large lot of black and navy blue mohair moves
system, renews health and vigor, brightens
fabrics for g e n t e e 1
dress
goods
that
were
retailed
at
38c.
We
the cleaning up of a large fac R eal E state o r C ollaterals.
here remarked applies with empha missioners had specific instructions of Central America. A constitu
the intellect and fits one for business. Book
dressing. Our line of
T rn st D e p a rtm e n t for th e Ac are going to make the price for these very let free. THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
tory and some bargains for my ceptance
sis to Captain Fetterolf, and there on the subject. The cabled report tion has been adopted and a Presi
812 N. Broad St., Philu., Pa.
o f T ru sts under any will or desirable goods so low that everybody can llau .
fine black goods is
customers on these few days. instrument creating a Trust, and the care have a dress made of this very latest ma
fore it is but proper that he should that the statement of the American dential and Uongfessional election
and management of property and estates.
terial ; just think of the price, 3 5 C e n ts a
They are all dishes for the
receive a practically united endow Commissioners that the bonded in is to take place in time to get the
especially large and
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof yard , 38 inches wide.
O T T /^ / ^ T P O C ! a g e n t s
Safe
Deposit
Vault.
house
use.
ment at the polls from those who debtedness of Cuban cities would new government under way by
of rich material.
O U L V j J l iö ö w anted
We Cheerfully F u rn ish In fo rm a 
know him. as their neighbor and be considered binding on those next March, if there isn’t another
We show you the road to SUCCESS and
Sale starts at 8 o’clock sharp,
tion
FORTUNE. Big Pay — S t e a d y
friend. Moreover, this section of cities was considered by the Spanish new deal before that time. The
as to our methods of business.
no sooner, do later, and con
W o rk —New P lan . You can work
Business and Correspondence Invited.
Montgomery county is well entitled Commissioners to be a concession title of the new combination is too
at home or travel. Write at ease for free
tinues until sold.
sample and liberal terms to agents. T he
to a member of the Legislature, and to Spain has caused considerable near an infringement upon our own
S uccess C o., Cooper Union, N. Y. City.
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
there should be and doubtless is amusement among officials in to be well thought of in this
NORRISTOWN, PA.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer.
enough local pride in our people not Washington. The cities of Cuba country.
Leading dealer in Dry Goods, Carpets, Trim
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
OR RENT.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, See. and Treas.
to allow an excellent opportunity are just as much responsible for
F
mings, Ladies’ Coats, Shirt Warn*»,
H
ard
w
are,
C
arpets,
Oil
Cloths,
cash business stand for the right man. ApMen, women and children who are troubled Main St., O pposite P u b lic S quare,
to obtain that which they deserve their debts as the citizens of the
Toys, Etc.,
ply at once to
with sores, hnmors, pimples, etc., may find
I f you have anything to SO a n d 83 Main S treet.
JONATHAN E. DAVIS, Blacksmith,
to go by unheeded.
island are for others, although there permanent relief in Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
58 E. Main St., Norristown, Pa. sell, advertise it in the Independent.

THE INDEPENDENT

ANTI-GAP MIXTU

SURE CORN CURE,

10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Fumista? Sture,

C u lb ert’s : D ru g : Store,

Ladies

2$

Custom Tailored Ready-to-Wear M in g !

Gentlemen

The Honest Government

H E R M A N W E T Z E L ’S,

TRACEY, THE HATTER,

GEORGE F. CLAMER

e n d r ic k s

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital i $250,000

Complete Hardware Store !

L. M. LOWTSTES,

You Don't Want a Cheap Watch

ONLY HAT MANUFACTURER

A Watch Cheap !

Lavo Hovers

Yon

N ow is
W . P. Fenton
the Time
raTTS
for Bargains

be a Judge

OIL HEATING STOYE

Our Men's are U p-to-

T) R Y GOODS

H. L . NYCE,

25 and 50 Cent Packages.

¿Iso Demurest Mg M
achines,

1 . 1 . Benjamin & Go.

WE ARE now ::

-=SE L L IN G =- SPECIAL

Lilies’ CO
ATS

SALE Trust “i Safe Deposit Co.

KEELEY - CURE

Brendlinger’s

MORGAN WRIGHT :-

H. E. ELSTON’S,

313 a n d 315 D eK alb S tre e t.

20jan.

Collegeville, Pa,

I t THE INDEPENDENT!!
TERMS — 91.00 P E R YEAR
::
IS ADVANCE.
ss

Special Notice.

Reason D ethroned.

AH customers holding punch cards
wii! please band them in before
November 1, 1898. After that date
we will redeem no more cards.
Lyman Beecher & Son, Pottstown

Charles Miller, twentv’-one years
of age, of Pottstown, having been
declared insane by a lunacy com
mission, was removed to the Norris
town Hospital for the Insane, Monday.'
V. -

T h u rsd a y , O ct. 2 7 , 1898.
Y. W. C. T. 17.
Jo h n H. B a rtiu a u is authorized
to collect a m o u n ts d u e T he In d e 
p en d en t, a n d receive th e nam es
o f new sub scrib ers.
HOME AND ABROAD.

The Y. W. C. T. U., of Yerkes
will hold a meeting at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. James G. Detwiier
on Saturday evening, October 29.
A cordial invitation to be present
is extended to the public.
C h a rte d w ith A ssault a n d B attery

—At this writing

Jesse Reed, at a hearing before
’Squire Miller, was bound over to
court to answer the charge of as
sault and battery. He confessed
having assaulted N. H. Kehs at
Schwenksville beginning of last
week.

—Jupiter Pluvius
—Seems to want to be
—-Of more consequence
—Than the Peace Jubilee 1
—The southeast abutment wall of
the new county bridge at Yerkes is
completed.
—Burgess P. C. Clamer and
family are about to remove from
ölen Farm to their Main street
residence.
—Landes Brothers, of Yerkes,
are paying 70 cents for wheat and
50 cents for good rye.
—The large corn crop on Davis
Raudenbush’s farm, Upper Provi
dence, includes about four tons of
the genuine old yellow variety.
—As a landscape gardener, Chas.
Essig, of this borough, is in front of
the procession. He is an expert
hand at the business.

T he R ite o f Confirm ation.

Bishop Whitaker, -the noted
Episcopalian divine of Philadelphia,
was at St. James’ Church, Evansburg, Sunday morning. He con
firmed four persons, two ladies and
two gentlemen, and preached one
of his thoughtful and polished sermons.
Sunfish Catchers.

G. Warren Bradford, the grocer,
and GeorgeFox, the base ballist,
of Pottstown, bled themselves down
the river to Linfield the other day
and caught 161 sunfish. They were
beauties, too. It was one of the
best fishing trips these two Georgies
ever enjoyed.

The R eal E sta te M arket.
—David Schwenk, of Bridgeport,
visited Jacob Brunner, this bor
The farm of 30 acres, with im
ough, Sunday.
provements, belonging to the estate
—Allentown has another new of Joseph Metz, near Wentz’s
cigar factory. Fifty hands are ém church, Worcester, was recently
ployed, and this number is soon to sold to Wm. K. Metz for $2605.
About four acres of woodland, be
be increased to 200.
longing to the estate, was also sold
—About fifty families have re to Wm. K. Metz for $312.50.
moved from Norristown to tile
western part of the State because of F ire Due to a Boy a n d M atches.
the stopping of operations in the
Monday, while playing with
glass works.
matches in the barn of the Mill
—Mrs. Edith Pelouze and Mrs. Park Hotel, Pottstown, a 5-year oldAnnie Howel, of Middletown, Dela grandson of F. K. Pennypacker,
ware, and Mrs. Kate Espenship, of the proprietor, set fire to the build
Norristown, visited their brother ing and it was destroyed, together
John Fronfield, this borough, Sun with its contents. The flames com
day.
municated to the hotel, but that
building was finally saved.
—Jacob H. Grell, of Clay Hill,
Franklin county, has plucked two
K ille d on th e R ail.
crops of apples from some Paradise
trees, and the buds for the third
A special passenger train- on the
crop are now in evidence. The Philadelphia and Reading. Railroad,
apples were small.
running ahead of the 10.46 down
express,
Tuesday morning, struck a
—.George C. Hoilenbach, H. W.
Graul and Garret E. Brownback man at a point a mile below Exeter
have been appointed a jury to lay station, and the victim was killed.
out and vacate a part of Hanover The body was picked up and con
veyed by the train to Birdsboro to
avenue, Pottstown.
await identification.
—Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Faringer,
of this borough, visited their son,
P h ila d e lp h ia M arkets.
Dr. Howard Faringer, at Mt. Holly,
Winter bran,$13 00(a}13.50; flour,
N. J., Sunday. The Dr. is getting
$2.15 to $3.65 ; rye flour, $2.85 ;
on well in his profession.
wheat, 68fe. to 69; corn, 36^c. ;
—No subscriber to a newspaper oats, 29c.; butter, 22 to 25c.; poul
should ever think of asking to have try, live, 9@10c., dressed, 12@14c.;
bis paper stopped before he pays timothy hay, 35@5fic., mixed, 38@
bis back dues. An honest man 43c.; straw, 30(a)45c. ; beef cattle
never stops a paper unless he pays 4±@5£c.; sheep, 2£@5c.; lambs, 4£
op bis arrearages.
@ 6cJ; hogs, western, 5^@5fc.
—Mrs. Marietta Harbaugh, of
B re th re n in Conference.
Waynesboro, Pa., is visiting her
daughter Mrs. A. B. Hess, this bor
The annual ministerial meeting of
ough.
the Church of the Brethren, Eastern
of Pennsylvania, was held
—Employes in the Philadelphia District
in the Mingo Meeting House Tues
& Reading shops, at Reading, re day
and Wednesday of this week.
ceived in the aggregate nearly Twenty
congregations are included
$135,000 as their pay for September. in the district,
which comprises all
—The Ursinus College football of the State lying east of the Sus
team defeated the Royersford A. quehanna river, and there was a
A., by the score of 28 to 0 on Sat large attendance both days.
urday.

—The only child of John and
Lizzie Frederick died on Saturday
at Spring City. A telegram was
sent to the father who is working
at Alton, Illinois.
—There will be nine columns on
the official ballot in Pennsylvania
in the November election.
—Evan Haldeman, living near
Seven Stars, Chester county, lost
fifteen hogs from the epidemic of
cholera among his stock, and he
bad the misfortune to lose his
horses from meningitis.
' —Mrs, Laura Leiber and Thomas
Beidler were lodged in jail at Allen
town Monday, on the charge of
having attempted to cause the
death of the woman’s husband by
slow poisoning.
—He—I can’t understand why an
Englishman always wants to marry
his deceased wife’s sister.
She—Why, it saves him the
trouble of breaking in a new motherin-law.— Truth.
—The employees of the Roberts
Machine Company, this borough,
have been granted a two days’ va
cation this week, to enable them to
attend the Philadelphia Peace
Jubilee.
—Not since the Centennial has
there been such an outflow of peo
ple from the Schuylkill Yalley to
attend the Jubilee. It is estimated
that 12,000 people will visit the
city this week. Forty-five car loads
of people left Reading for Philadel
phia over one railroad Tuesday.
N orristow n M arket Prices.

Saturday morning: Pennsylvania
che8ntnuts brought 12 and 15 cents
a quart, while those from New Jer
sey were but 10 cents. Other quota
tions were : Butter, 32 ; eggs, 25c.;
sweet and white potatoes, 15c. half
peck ; oranges, 30c. a doz.; pears,
30c.; grapes, 12 to 25c. basket ;
tomatoes, 15c. half-peck ; apples,
20c. and 25c. half-peck ; cauliflower,
15c.; beets, 5c. bunch ; celery, 5c.;
bananas, 15c. a dozen ; cranberries,
10c. a quart.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con
tain Mercury,
As mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable phys
icians, as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly derive ffom
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
coutains no mercury, and Is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s
Catarrh Cure be sure you get che genuine.
I t is taken internally, and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

W ill L ecture.

DEATHS.

Miss Margaret Wintringer, of
Chicago, will give a lecture and
series of chalk talks in Port Provi.
(lence chapel Friday evening, Octo
ber 28. The lady comes very
highly recommended as an able
speaker. All are invited to come
88 Y ears Old a n d Spry.
and hear what she has in store for
Mrs. Eliza Umstead, of Schwenks her audience.
ville, is 88 years old and does all of
her own housework as well as work School B uilding to be D edicated.
in the hay field during the season.
The beautiful and substantial new
She has worn a pair of gold ear
rings for the last 72 years. They public school building just above
are good for many years more. She Jeffersonville, in Norriton town
and her son Joseph live alone to ship, will be dedicated next Satur
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. An ex
gether.
tensive musical and literary pro
gram bas been arranged for the in
A Close Call.
teresting event. Addresses will be
Augustus Nungessor, of Norris made by Rev. C. R. Brodhead, Rev.
town, while engaged fixing up elec Francis W. Beidler, and Mr. John
tric wires in Bridgeport, Thursday, A. M. Passmore.
came in contact with a live wire.
Quick as a flash his eyes closed and, D istinguished Sons o f F re ela n d
becoming unconscious, he fell to the
Sem inary.
street, a distance of fifteen feet. It
was nearly an hour before he re
The issue of the Ambler Gazette
gained his senses.
of October 20, contains in full tbe
address read by Rev. J. H. Hen
dricks, D. D., at the recent semi
9115 Dam ages.
centennial anniversary of Freeland
H. W. Kratz, Thomas B. Evans, Seminary. The address faithfully
and Harry B. Long served as a sets forth the extent and character
board of arbitrators Friday morn of the great work accomplished
ing to settle a dispute over hogs. along educational lines by Freeland
John Detwiier, of Cedars, instituted Seminary during an existence of 22
the proceedings against Howard years, and makes particular refer
Kriebel, of Towamencin. Detwiier ence to a number of now distin
claimed that through Kriebel’s im guished men who received the foun
prudence bis hogs became infected dation for their higher learning at
with cholera and died. He was E'reeland. Dr. Hendricks evidently
awarded $115.
discharged the part allotted to him
on the program of exercises most
efficiently and commendably.
Re-Opening Services.
The Re-opening Services of Trin
FROM EAGLEVILLE.
ity Church, this borough, which
commenced on Tuesday evening of
On Wednesday of last week as
this week, will continue every even L. E. Shrawder, who is employed
ing until Sunday evening next in by Jas- A. Morgan of near Eagleclusive. The pastors and preachers ville, was driving a load of hay to
of the surrounding community have Norristown tbe left front wheel
been personally invited to be pres came off. Tbe seat of the wagon
ent and a number have promised to struck the horse and the load upset
be there and preach. The general freeing the front wheels. The
public is cordially invited to at young man was dragged a short
tend.
distance by tbe lines becoming
tangled around bis feet. Fortun
A N eat Flow er House.
ately be was not dragged far and
Burgess F. C. Clamer has had a escaped severe injury. Tbe acci
flower house constructed near bis dent occurred below Jeffersonville.
summer residence on Glen Farm.
The Mite Society of the Lower
The carpenter work of the building Providence
Church
was done by his good farmer, Frank met TuesdayPresbyternian
evening at the resi
Reifi, and the heating apparatus dence
of J. Schrack Campbell
was supplied and put in place by at Eagleville.
G. F. Clamer, hardware dealer of
this borough. The house is already
DAMAGES FOR TREES.
filled with choice flowering plants
and it adds another notable attrac
tion to Glen Farm.
A WARNING TO TRESPASSING TREE
BUTCHERS.

S h e llb a rk s Scarce.

Reports from Falckner Swamp,
the great shellbark section of this
county, say that the crop this year
is an entire failure, and that there is
not a peck of nuts in the whole val
ley. The failure is attributed to
the heavy and cold rains last spring,
when the trees were in bloom. Tbe
rains washed out the pollen, and
what was not washed out was
frozen. In tbe previous years hun
dreds of bushels of shellbarks have
been shipped to the New York and
Philadelphia markets.
W. C. T. U. Convention.

Dr. John Marshall, of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, won a
signal victory in the court at Read
ing on Thursday. His suit for dam
ages against tbe American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company con
sumed all day. Dr. Marshall pur
chased a summer home near Douglassville several years ago. It was
pleasantly situated,' and one of the
delights was a grove of trees. Dur
ing tbe absence of the owner, em
ployes of the telephone company
came along to string wires. The
trees were in their road, but they
made short work of their obstruc
tion by chopping down about
seventy. Then they put up the
wires. Dr. Marshall prosecuted the
employes in criminal court. They
were found guilty and fined $50
each. He then sued tbe company
for damages, and in its verdict ren
dered Thursday evening the jury
awarded him $738.

The W. C. T. U., of Montgomery
County, will hold their twelfth an
nual convention in the DeKalb
street M. E. Cburcb, Norristown, on
Thursday, October 27th. The morn
ing session will open at 10.30 and
the afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Mrs.
Katharine Middleton will render
two vocal selections during the
RELIGIOUS.
morning and afternoon exercises.
Episcopal service at St. James’,
At 4 p. m. tbe march and song ex
ercise of the Loyal Temperance Evansburg,every Sunday at 10.30
a. in., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also
Meeting o f L ad ies’ Aid Society. Legion will take place.
a service at Royersford at 7.30 p. m.
A meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
fiehw enkfelder C hapel D edi
Society, of Trinity Church, this
On and after the first Sunday in
cated.
borough, was held at the residence
June divine service will be held at
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Faringer, Main
The new Scbwenkfelder Chapel Union Church, Wetherill Corner,
street, Monday evening: The pro
Thirteenth and Cumberland near Sbannonville, in the morning
gram included tbe following : Read at
Philadelphia, was dedicated at 10.30. Service throughout tbe
ing, Mrs. F. G. Hobson, instru streets,
Sunday.
those who made year in the afternoon at St. Paul’s
mental solo, Miss Stella Faringer ; addresses Among
were Rev. Wm. S. An Memorial, near Oaks, at 3.30. Benj.
reading, Mrs. Weinberger; violin ders,
of Worcester, and Rev. 0. S. J. Douglass, rector.
solo, Malcolm Laros recitation, Kriebel,
President of Perkiomen
Stella Faringer.
Evansburg M. E. church, Rev. J.S.
Seminary. The latter spoke of the
doctrine of the Schwenkfelders, Tomlinson, pastor. Sunday school
Only T hirteen.
and of their history since their at 9.30 a. m. Preaching, Sunday,
The world is-moving on. There arrival in this country in 1734. at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth
are now only thirteen districts in There was a large attendance at tbe League service Sunday evening at
this county in which the school dedication services, and in the 7.30 o’clock. Prayer and clkss
term is seven months, Included in morning a collection amounting to meeting on Thursday evening at
7.45 o’clock. A cordial invitation, is
these are the four Salford districts. $1000 was raised.
extended to all to attend these
-In a few of tbe districts tbe direct
;: f
to<
ors are tie in relation to an increase A Lively F a rm e r a u d a F e rtile services.
of the length of term. Not many
St. Luke’s Reformed Church,
F a rm .
years ago a five months’ school
Trappe, Rev. S. L. Messinger, pas
J. E. Troxel, near Exeter station, tor. Weekly services, as follows :
term was considered the proper
thing in this section of the county; Berks county, raised on a 23-acre Sunday school at 9 a. m. Preaching
farm 1,200 quarts of strawberries, every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and
but it is so no longer.
1,700 quarts of raspberries, 150 7.30 p. m. Y. P. C. E. prayer meet
quarts
gooseberries, 300 quarts of ing an hour before the evening ser
Chosen D irectors.
currants, 400 pounds of grapes, mon. Congregational prayer meet
The annual meeting of the Al some apricots, blackberries, aspara ing on Wednesday evening at 7.30
bertson Trust and Safe Deposit gus, cherries, plums, 20 bushels of o’clock.
Junior C. E. prayer meet
Company, Norristown, w’as held pears, apples, 20 bushels of peaches, ing on Saturday
at 3 p. m. All are
Wednesday of last week, at which 25 barrels of cantaloupes, 50 nice
invited to attend the ser
the following directors were elected : watermelons, and truck enough to cordially
Adam Scheidt, William F. Solly, attend market three times a week, vices.
Charles Lewis, George W. Rogers, 15 tons of hay, 35 bushels of wheat,
Trinity Church : — Preaching
Edward F. Kane, Joseph K. Weaver, 32 bushels of rye, 135 bushels of every evening this week until Sun
Henry H. Hobensack, Irvin P. oats, 400 bushels of corn in the ears, day evening, inclusive, services
Knipe, Albert R. Place, Charles 125 bushels of potatoes, and sweet commencing
at
7.30 o'clock.
Johnson, Joseph W. Hunter, Horace corn to sell at market from July to Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a. m.;
A. Thomas, William F. Dannebower, the present day, and has a patch tbe Junior C. E. prayer service at
Samuel E. Nyce, John M. Dettra. that will last until the cold weather 2 p. in,, and the Y. P. S. C. E.
The only change in the board was will ruin it.
prayer service at 7 p. m., Mr. W.
the retirement of James B. Holland
Garret, leader. Catechetical Class,
and tbe substitution of his law
Saturday, at 1.30 p. m.
R eform ed Church Synod.
partner, John M. Dettra.
The Eastern Synod of the Re
formed Church, in session at Read PROGRAM PH ILA DELPHIA’S
A Physician In sta n tly K illed.
PEACE JU BILEE.
ing, adjourned Monday evening.
Dr. J. R. Snyder, aged 37 years, The report of the Committee on
a prominent practising physician of Ministerial Relief was received and SPE C IA L KATES A ND SPEC IA L TR A IN S BY
North Wales, was instantly killed the various recommendations adopt P H IL A D E L P H IA AND R EA D IN G RAILWAY.
on the North Penn Railroad, that ed. Rev. Dr. H. T. Spangler, Chair Thursday, Oct. 27th, (which will be pro
borough, Friday night, while going man of the Committee on Orphans’ claimed a day of thanksgiving) Great Parade
over the tracks at tbe Second street Home, read a report and was fol of Military aud Naval forces, commanded by
crossing. The testimony at Coroner lowed by Rev. Thomas M. Yundt, Maj. Genl. Miles, and reviewed by President
Kurtz’s inquest, Saturday after Superintendent of Bethany Orphans’ McKinley, with members of his cabinet, and
noon, was to the effect that Dr. Home, Womelsdorf, who made a also the Governors of many of the Eastern
Soyder had been to see a patient plea for aid. He said tbe Home was States. Among those parading will be offi
and was' returning home. It was in debt to the extent of $3000, cers and soldiers who fought in Cuba and
raining and in crossing the railroad which would be increased to prob Porto IUco, Commanders, Sailors and Ma
his view was obstructed by an um ably $5000 by Christmas. He ssked rines who have seen service in Cuban waters,
brella which he carried. The engi for assistance. Rev. J. I. Good, D. the Marines who landed at Guantanamo,
neer testified that he did not know D., Chairman of the Committee on and the Crew of the Mefriinac ; there is ex
that he had struck a man until he Statistics, presented the following pected to be at least 25,000 men in line. fl
The Philadelphia and Reading Railway
reached Lansdale. A physician’s report, which was unanimously
medicine case and a man’s hat were adopted : Number of ministers, has placed on sale special Excursion Tickets
found on the pilot of the engine. 296 ; number of congregations, 532 ; to Philadelphia from all principal points on
Tbe operator at Lansdale telegraph number of communicants, 97,749 ; Its lines, Including the Atlantic City R. R.,
ed to the various stations along the number communed during the year’ and all leased or allied lines, at the low rate
line and the remains of Dr. Snyder 80,477 ; infants baptized, 5,342 ; of Single Fare for Round Trip with a mini
were found a short distance above adults baptized, 555 ; confirmed, mum of fifty cents, good going Octi 24th to
the crossing at North Wales. After 4,554 ; admitted by certificate, 27th, inclusive, and good to return until
hearing the evidence the jury ren 2,768 ; deaths, 1,637 ;' students for Oct. 81st, inclusive. For full information as
dered a verdict of accidental death. the ministry, 96 ; amount expended to rates, time of trains, etc., consult any
The deceased leaves a wife and for benevolence, $86,336 ; congre Philadelphia and Reading Ticket Agent, or
address Edson J. Weeks, Gen’l Passenger
child.
.
..
gational expenses, $438,416.
Agent, Philadelphia.

Hannah, widow of Abraham
Borneman, died Thursday morning
at the residence of her son, John
Borneman, at Lucon, aged 71 years
Three children survive.
John Jones, aged 57 years,
member of tbe Board of Trustees of
the Norristown Hospital for the In
sane and a widely known citizen of
this county, died Friday at his
home in Gwynedd township.
FROM TRAPPE.

Mrs. Michael Schrack and J. K.
Beaver are among those on the sick
list.
Rev; W. O. Fegley is attending a
meeting of the Norristown Confer
ence at Bridgetown, Bucks county.
Quite a number of our people are
taking in the Peace Jubilee.
Street Commissioner B. F.
Sehlicher made a trip to Lehigh
couDty for chestnuts. He says they
are scarce and high.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kepler enter
tained friends from Boyertown on
Sunday.
H. DeWitt Plank conteihplates a
trip to New York this week.
Miss Heu, of Hellertown, Bucks
county, is the guest of Edward
Beckman.and wife, at the Fountain
Inn.
D. C. Shuler, our jeweler, reports
business good. He traded watches
twice in seven minutes in a corn
field in one of his travels last week.
He didn’t discuss free silver much
on that trip.
Borough Council convened Mon
day evebing. In addition to trans
acting the usual routine business,
the ordinance fixing size of curb
ing passed second reading.
A Very L arge F u n e ra l a t Oaks.

The death of Joseph Henry
Kindig, of Oaks, Upper Providence
township, Wednesday of last week,
was a most severe shock to the
young woman who only a few
weeks ago was joined in wedlock to
the now departed one, and to the
devoted mother who loved her duti
ful son as only a mother can love
her child, and a source of much
sadness throughout the neighbor
hood where the deceased had been
so well known. Death was cansed
by a violent attack of typhoid fever
the disease at no time yielding to
medical treatment. The funeral
was held Sunday morning and was
perhaps the largest gathering ever
witnessed in that vicinity, and be
tween 1200 and 1500 persons viewed
the remains in Green Tree Church,
where the services were held. Tbe
sermon was preached by the pastor,
Rev. J. T. Meyers, who, with tender
feelings, discoursed upon the use'
fulness and worth of the life so soon
ended. A quartette sang several
selections. The pall bearers, all
members of tbe Sunday School
class of the deceased, were Stanley
Casselberry, Isaac Price, Morris
Greger, Warren Rosenberger, Ar
nold Francis and Samuel Reaver.
The officers, directors and the em
ployes of tbe Peoples National
Bank, of Norristown, where tbe de
ceased was employed, attended in
a body. The floral designs were
numerous and beautiful. Among
them were one from the Peoples
Bank and one from the employes of
the Norristown banks and trust
companies. . Undertaker J. L.
Bechtel, of this borough, had charge
of the remains.
T H E COMING TEACHERS’
INSTITUTE.

The session of the Montgomery
County Teachers’ Institute for
1898 will be held in the Opera
House, Norristown, next week, and
will be attended by over 500
teachers. Men and women of abil
ity and experience will occupy the
day sessions and the course of
evening entertainments will be fully
equal to that of previous years.
The week’s evening entertain
ments will be opeoed with the con
cert by the Mozart Symphony
Club, of New York, composed of
five noted musicians.
On Tuesday evening Rev. Robert
Stuart MacArtbur, D. D., LL. D.,
will deliver his lecture on “ The
Empire of Tthe Czar—tbe Great
Bear of the North.” Dr. Mac
Artbur has been pastor of Calvary
Baptist Church, New York, since
1870. He is an orator of great
ability. '^¡YThe Rogers-Grilley recital on
Wednesday evening will include
harp solos by Mr. YanVeaebton
Rogers and impersonations by Mr.
Charles T. Grilley.
On Thursday evening the wellknown lecturer, Rev. Sam P. Small,
will appear, his sabject being
“Shams and the Genuine.”
The closing entertainment.will be
given by the Franz Wilczek Con-'
cert Company. Mr. Wilczek, the
famous violinist, will be assisted by
four other noted artists.
The price of tickets for the even
ing entertainments is $1.75 for the
course. Single admission to the
gallery, 25 cents, except Thursday
evening, when 35 cents will be
charged. Single reserved seats, 50
cents.
FROM OAKS.

The high winds that prevailed on
Saturday and Sunday blew down a
smoke stack at tbe Enamel Brick
Works and whistled a requiem of
summer around our dwelling an
opening chorus to the advent of
winter, and a dead march to the
ending of the year. Two short
months and we will write 1899.
How rapidly time flies. With the
Peace Jubilee on our hands, a
thanksgiving day attached to the
occasion ; the coming teachers’ in
stitute next week, vaccination,
squirrel hunting, corn husking, rail
road inspection, all this to happen,
and like the articles on a sale bill,
they are too numerous to mention.
Heavy frosts, like the ills human
kind is heir to, prepares all nature
for the departure of the old year,
and it is a sombre, a sad scene, but
a most reflective one.
In November we are to pass
through a meteoric shower, at least
it is so predicted, a scene of falling
stars, and this remarkable pheno
mena is to take place directly after
election ; and what a fall there will
be then, my countrymen, of political
lights after the 8th of November^
We will hardly remain up all night

to see tbe Leonides plowing immense
grooves through the surface of the
planet Mars, blacking tbe eye of the
sun, perforating the moon and just
for sport see how near they can
come to the earth and not hit it. It
would be interesting to know what
tbe findings would be of a coroner’s
inquest of a person killed by a
meteor, if there would be anything
left of him after said meteor struck
him.
There still linger a few fishermen
along the river banks, but we take
notice they hunt the sunny side of
any protection from the autumn
winds, whether angling for suuuies
or any other fish that can be en
ticed by a baited hook.
A few canal boats pass up and
down the canal, but the season,
though there was but little higli
water to contend with, was not the
best, owing to the mines and tor
pedoes placed in the river at Musk
rat Point by Rear Admiral Dad
Dewees. These obstructions have
been removed and every danger has
been removed. Dad proposes to at
tend the Peace Jubilee in a body.
Harry Keefrider, who injured
himself by jumping from an empty
wagon which he thought was about
to upset, has so much improved
that he has gone to work again.

MOTIONS IN SHAVING.

SALE OF INDIANA
COUNTY
P UBLIC

COMPUTATIONS AND RECKONING AS TÖ
THE NUM-ER NEEDED.

Now, that you’ve finished shaving
me, how many strokes of the razor
did it require ?” asked the man in
tbe chair, as he straightened up to
have his hair combed.
“That’s pretty bard to tell,” said
the barber.
“Of course it is. But you’ve been
in tbe business bow long ?”
“Fifteen years.”
“You ought to know by this time
about how many' strokes of tbe razor
it requires to shave a man, suppos
ing you go over his face a second
time.”
“I might make a guess at it.”
“All right. What’s your guess ?
Remember that 1 have a hard
beard.”
“ Weil, I should say about 125.”
t “You’re a good guesser, I don’t
think. Some time ago I got into
the habit of counting the strokes of
a razor every time I was being
shaved. I t’s a good way to employ
your mind. In shaving me you just
made 732 strokes with the razor.”
“I wouldn’t have believed it.”
“No man believes it until he take
the trouble to count. In my case
never knew the number to fall be
low 500, and it has gone more than
800 at times. I call it a strok
every time the razor is brought for
ward and then drawn back,
should judge that there are no fewer
than 500 strokes in a first-class
shave. You remember that, am
probably you can win a few bets.

What a muddle people get into
when they get into polities, and it
is most fortunate man will not pass
judgement on us in the final judg
ment day ; and how very, very
common it is getting to be for those
who are so rigorous in blaming
others, are most blameworthy them
HOW H E GAINED COURAGE
selves.

Hogs, Shoats and P ig s!
I will sell at Bean’s hotel, Schwenksville.
on MONDAY, OCTOBER 81, 1898, 225 In•Yr~Vdiana county hogs, shoats and pigs.
i-1
This Is fine stock. Also a gray mare,
7 years old, a family beast, and a good top
buggy and set of harness. Sale at 1 o’clock.
Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
J3RIV A TE SALE OF

Heifers, Lambs, Shoats !
I will arrivent Beckman’s hotel, Trappe,
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, with 225 lambs,
f3?T#15() shoats and heifers, and aYT V
MZ 3 » very fine stock bull. A llif a d r
stock will be sold at reasonable prices.
MURRAY MOORE.
T>U BLIC SALE,

On Thursday, Nov. 3,1898,
1 o’clock, a t tbe M arket House,
PHOENIXVILLE, PA.
B edjam iu’s A nnual Ulearing-Out
S a le o f
Horse Blankets, Lap Robes, Carriages, Har
ness, Cow Chains, Tools, Fence Wire, Nalls
by the keg, etc., etc.
We make the sale, you make the prices.
No postponement on account of weather, as
sale is under cover. Remember, we sell to
the highest bidder. Come, if you want bar
gains.
N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.
E. M. Brownback, auct. I. E. Miller and
W. H. Bitting, clerks.
jpU B L IC SALE OF

Personal Property!

Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1898, by the under
signed, on the farm of Nathan Moore, in
Lower Providence township, a short distance
north of Sbannonville, the following
per
wing personal property : 2 horses, 3 cows, 2
yearling heifers, brood sow,|
,7 shoats, 150 chickens; 2 sets*
Heavy
harness, set light harness,'
Teachers’ Institute next week, GENERAL CHAFFEE S WAY OF GIVING
double trees, chains and traces, hay wagon,
and the scholars of our schools do
A RECRUIT CONFIDENCE.
buckboard, market wagon, fallingtop buggy,
not propose to attend but propose
borse power and thresher, windmill, fodder
A youth of 18 who was in tbe cutter,
horse rake, 2 spike harrows, culti
to have a good time, with no studies trenches at El Gauey
carrying
vator, plow, mowing machine, reaper, lot of
to worry them.
Planet
Jr.
truck tools, hotbed sash, hay and
gun was so badly frightened under
manure forks, 25 bushels oats, 25 bushels
Chestnuts are plenty, but shell- fife that he went flat on his face and rye, 100 bushels corn, 2 tons rye straw, 1000
was roundly kicked by his com sheaves of cornfodder, and many articles not
barks and walnuts are scarce.
panions, says a writer in the Chicago enumerated. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions
W. W. JONES, Owner.
In oar last letter to tbe I n d e p e n  Journal. General Chaffee c a m e cash.
O. G. Hoskins, auct.
d e n t we read Rev. Jesse Z. Got-

walts preached at GreeD Tree, etc.
Should have read Rev. Jacob Z.
Gotwalts. That Ellis Fox, of Shannonville, was painting John B. Dettra’s bouse, when it should have
been Frank Walker; the fault of our
perspective.
The funeral of J. H. Kindig, on
Sunday, was one of the largest, if
not the largest, ever held at Green
Tree,
George Miller, of Pinetown, has
taken a position as bar-keeper at a
hotel at 63d and Woodland avenue,
Philadelphia.
The little folks gave Frank H.
Jarret a surprise on Friday night
and quite a number of lads and
lassies attended, if it did rain fur
iously in the afternoon and evening.
Charles Taylor is on a visit to
friends in Old Virginia, and left for
Culpeper early Saturday morning.
Chester Rambo, who is in the
grocery business in Germantown,
was home on Sunday, remaining
over until Tuesday, in order to in
dulge in a squirrel bunt.
Albert Weikel, who is located at
Norristown, visited his home on
Sunday.
Frank Detwiier, son of M. Y.
Detwiier, has gone to Lewistown,
Pa., where be has found employ
ment.
Dr. Gumbes rode out for his
health on Saturday. It looks
natural to see the Doctor around
again.
Bishop Whittaker, of the Episco
pal Church, visited St. Paul’s Me
morial, Oaks, on Sunday afternoon.
Three candidates were confirmed
and admitted to the church.
Several of our people propose at
tending the Peace Jubilee, but
Silas, not Swallow, says : “ Wbat’s
the hurry ; the war ain’t over yet.”
Many of our farmers are husking
corn, and by the large heaps of
golden ears it may be truthfully
said this was a good year for corn.
Pork chops and whiskey ought to be
cheap, while carp will not go hungry
for the sake of mush meal bait.
Perhaps more corn meal cakes
would be healthier than wheat meal
cakes, as it is said by those who
pretend to know, that bread made
from wheat flour is deleterious to
hearty digestion.
John Bateman, who was injured
while tearing ont the crown to a
kiln at the Perkiomen Brick Works,
is on duty again.
Bedlam reigned at the Italian
headquarters on Basin street Thurs
day night, and a lively old racket
was indulged to a late hour.
And now one man says Jenks
will be elected, another, Swallow
will be tbe next Governor, and that
Stone is sure of election ; but we
will wait until the returns of the
election have been made, then we
will say who will be Governor. The
Prohibitionist should be successful
this time for compromising matters,
by taking only a Swallow in theirs.
Never Too O ld To M arry.
P r e s c o t t , Mich., October 2 2 .__
Donald B. McDonald, aged 98, of
Reno, was married yesterday to
Mrs. Margaret Ann O’Regan, aged
84. MacDonald bad been married
three times in Canada and is the
father of 14 children. The bride
had been married twice—once in
Ireland and once in New York—
and is the mother of ten children.
Yesterday’s wedding was performed
in the presence of great-great-grand
children of both bridegroom and
the bride.

Five K ille d a n d T hree O thers
L ikely to Die.

along and called to him, “ Well
you’re a fine soldier.” Then he
looked at the boyish face of the kid
and his face softened. “I suppose
you can’t help it,” he said. “ It
ain’t so much your fault. I ’d like
to get hold of the fellow that took
you in the army.” By and by he
put his hand on the boy’s shoulder
“There isn’t so much danger as you
think for,” said the general. “Now
you get up and take your gun and
fight and I ’ll stand here by you.”
The boy got up shaking like
leaf and fired his first shot pretty
straight into the air.
“ That’s pretty high,” said the
general. “ Keep cool and try it
again.”
In three minutes that kid was
fighting like a veteran and cool as a
cucumber, and when he saw it the
general started on.
“ You’re all right now my boy,”
he said.; “You’ll make
good
soldier.” :
“God bless you, sir,” said the
youfigster. “You saved me from
worse than death,” and he was pret
ty close to crying when he said it.
After a while the order came to
retire from the trench and soldiers
had to collar that kid and haul
him away by the neck to get him to
retreat with his company. And at
that he’d got a bullet through the
fleshy part of his shoulder an hour
before. In the rest of the fights
there wasn’t a better soldier in the
company.

&

'VYOTICE TO GUNNERS !
_1N All persons are forbidden to trespass,
for the purpose of hnnting or shooting game,
on the premises of tbe undersigned, under
penalty of law :
Davis Zimmerman, Borough of Collegeville
Irwin Weikel,
Borough of Trappe.
J. K. Harley,
“
“
Mary A. Fry,
LowerProvidence.
Davis Raudenbusb, Upper Providence.
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence, tip per Proyidence and Skippack.
OR SALE.
Two hives of bees with considerable
amount of honey. Apply to
ABRAHAM GRATER, Collegeville, Pa.

F

.
A house in the lower part of College
F
ville. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
or rent

.
Part of a Brlnghurst bouse in Trappe.
F
For particulars call on or address
or rent

8sep.

A. C. POLEY, Trappe, Pa.

OR RENT.
seven-room brick house On Fifth
Avenue, near Main. Apply to
W. P. FENTON, Collegeville, Pa.

F

ANTED.
A good girl for general housework
W
in family of three. Address,
MRS. D. H. ROSS,
Conshohocken, Pa.

ANTED.
A girl, one who is willing to work in
W
the country. For particulars apply to
F. H. DEI8HER, Collegeville, Pa.

•\TOTICE.
J l3I The annual meeting of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company of Montgomery
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK. *
County will be held at the Veranda House,
in the borough of Norristown, Pa., on MON
ODDS AND ENDS OF USEFUL AND DAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1898, at 10 o’clock,
a. m., for the election of thirteen managers
CURIOUS INFORMATION.
of said company for tbe ensuing year. Elec
tion for managers will be held between 11 a.
From Current Literature.
m. and 2 p. m. on said day. By order of the
JOHN J. CORSON, Secretary.
The insect effects its breathing, Board.

not, as men and animals do, by the
lnngs, bat through openings through
all sides of the body. I t has an in
tricate system of tubes running
through all parts of its body,
through which tbe air is brought in
contact with the legs, wings, and so
on. These tubes are each protected
by delicate membranes. In the fly
there are certain air poaches, in ad
dition to the tubes, which serve as
reservoirs of air.
The royal crown of Persia, which
dates back to remote ages, is in tbe
form of a pot of flowers, surmounted
by an uncut ruby the size Of a hen’s
eggIt is stated that the merchandise
carried by rail in tbe United States
is double tbe quantity of land car
riage of all the other nations of the
earth combined. This means that
the 70,000,060 people of the United
States transport twice as much mer
chandise as the remaining 1,400,000,000 of mankind.
The bones of an average male
skeleton weighs twenty pounds.
Those of a female are probably six
ponnds lighter.
Throughout the entire world
there are about 20,000,000 square
miles of unexplored territory. In
Africa there are 6,500,000 square
miles; Arctic regions, 3,600,000;
Antarctic regions, 5,300,000; Amer
ica, 2,000,000 ; Australia, 2,000,000 ;
Asia, 200,000, and various islands,
900,000.
It takes 72,000 tons of paper to
make the postal cards used in the
United States each year.
Tbe human system can endure
heat of 212 degrees, the boiling
point of water, because the skin is
a bad conductor, and on account of
the perspiration’s cooling the body.
Men have withstood without in
jury a heat of 300 degrees for sev
eral minutes.
It has been computed by geogra
phers that if the sea were emptied
of its waters, and all the rivers of
tbe earth were to poor their present
floods into the vacant space, allow
ing nothing for evaporation, 40,000
years would be required to . bring
tbe water of tbe ocean up to its
present level.
A ton of Atlantic water yields,
after evaporation 81 pounds of
salt; of the Pacific, 79; of the Arc
tic and Antarctic, 85 ; of the Dead
Sea, 187.
There are three times as many
mnscle8 in the tail of the cat as
there are in the human hands and
wrists.

F o r t W o r t h , Texas, October 22.
—A wreck on tbe Rock Island
Road near here to-day resulted in
the death of five men. Three
others will die and two were seri
ously injured. A freight train
broke in two at the top of a steep
grade. Tbe rear portion could not
be stopped and it crashed into the
front section, wrecking and derail
o r sa le.
ing several box cars. In one of
A lot of bar sand. Apply to
the wrecked cars were ten men,
T. C. HEY8ER,
evidently stealing a ride. Five of 27oc2t.
Lower Providence, Pa.
them were instantly killed and
o r sale.
three are dying. Two escaped fatal
600 shocks of corn. Apply on the
injnry. The names of the unfor premises.
C. T. KRATZ,
tunate men cannot be learned.
Lower Providence, Pa.

F

F

.
Estate of Esther Detwiier, late of the
E
borongh of Collegeville, Pa., deceased. Let
s t a t e n o t ic e

ters testamentary upon said estate baving
been granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted to the same are hereby notified to
make immediate payment. Those having
legal claims against the estate will present
them without delay to
F. G. HOBSON, Executor,
Collegeville, Pa.
.
Estate of Sarah Reiff, late of Lower
E
Providence township, Montgomery county,
s t a t e n o t ic e

Pa., deceased. Notice is hereby given that
letters testamentary upon said estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons
Indebted to the estate are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having
legal claims against the same will promptly
present them to
J'ÔHN I. BECHTEL, Yerkes, Pa.
-29. JOHN C. REIFF, Sargentsvllle, N. J .
.
Estate of Gabriel Heck, late of Upper
E
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased.
s t a t e n o t ic e

Letters of administration on the above estate
having been granted the undersigned, all
persons Indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims, to present the same with
out delay to
GODFRIED OROSSMlLLER,
Or his attorneys,
Phoenixville, Pa.
Hallman & Place, Norristown, Fa. 15aep.
i r e t a x n o t ic e .
The members of the Perkiomen Valley
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Mont
gomery Connty are hereby notified that a
tax was levied on August 3,1898, of $1.50 on
each one thousand dollars for which they are
insured, to pay losses sustained. Payments
will be-made to tbe collectorsor to the Secre
tary at his office in Collegeville.
Extract from Charter : “ And If any mem
ber. of tbe Company sball refuse or neglect
to pay his or her assessment within 40 days
after the publication of the same, 20 per
cent, of the assessment will be added there
to, and if payment be delayed for 50 days
longer, tben bis, her, or their policy shall
have become suspended until payment shall
have been made.”
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
will date from September 12,1898.
lsepOt.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

F

HORSE - CLIPPING !
w in be a t P e rk io m e n B ridge
Every Monday a n d T hursday,

or tbe Purpose of CLIPPING HORSES.
Good work guaranteed. I take this op
portunity to thank my patrons for their past
favors and to invite their further patronage.

C. G. V A N D ERSLICE.

alifomiaExcursions
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED.

LEAVE CHICAGO EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Burlington Route to Denver, thence via.
Denver & Rio Grand Ry. (the scenic line of
the world). Parties travel in Pullman tour
ist sleeping cars fitted with every conven- ■
lence, which go through to California and
are In charge of special agents of long ex
perience. For particulars address T. A.
GRADY, E xcursion Mgr., C. B. A
<1. R. K., 311 C lark St., Chicago,
Illin o is.
20oct.

$ o m e P o in te d o o e s iio n s

Philadelphia &
When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT TH E
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4, 1898.

RAMB0 HOUSE,

T ra in s Leave Collegeville.

(Opposite Court Hcuse).

F ob P erkiom en J u nction , B rid gepo rt
a n d P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.29, 8.31

— oOo-----

a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.89
a. m.; 6.13 p. m.
F ob A t lentow n —Week days—9.03,10 24
a. m.: 3.22, 6.34, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
m.; 7.45 p. m.
T rain s F o r Collegevllle.

L eave B ridgepop . t —Week days —8.26,
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53
a. m.; 7.0S p. m.
L eave P erkiom en J u nction —Week days
—8 47, 10.12 a. m.; 3.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun
days—8.13 a. in.; 7.28 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,
7.10,10.50 a. m.; 4.85 p. m. Sunday—4.35
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.

Does your urine contain an y sedim ent ? Is the lower p art of your back sore,
w eak and lam e? Does your urine ha«-e a whitish, milky color? Is there a
sm arting or scalding sensation in passing it ? Does it pain you to hold it ? Do
you desire to urinate often, especially a t night ?
If you have a n y of these symptoms, your Kidneys are diseased and your life
is in danger. More people die of such disorders than are
killed in wars.
D r . D a v id K e n n e d y ’s F a v o r ite R e m e d y is a
direct an d sure cure. I t goes straig h t to the seat of
diseases in th e Kidneys, Bladder an d Blood. I t hunts
o ut an d drives from th e system all th e im purities th a t
cause pain in th e back, Stone in th e Bladder,
Bright’s Disease, U rinary Troubles, and dis
eases of th e Stomach an d Liver. I t acts a t
once. T here is no long w aiting to see if it will
help.
" F o r years I suffered w ith m y K idneys,”
w rites T homas Q uackenbush , of Pittsfield,
Mass. “ T he pain in m y back w as so severe a t
tim es th a t I w as obliged to keep to m y bed. I
suffered aw fully when passing w ater, which
was often discolored w ith blood. I tried almost
everything in th e shape of medicine, b u t nothing
seemed to help me. One d a y I g ot a bottle of D r .
D a v i d K e n n e d y ’s F a v o r ite R e m e d y an d used it
b u t a little w hile w hen it braced m e rig h t up. My
back became all right, no pain a t all; my w ater cleared up and
passed from me w ithout pain, and I grew b etter in every way.
I consider it a g reat medicine, as it has done wonders for me.
My wife uses it for fem ale complaint, an d thinks it’s the finest
medicine in th e world.”

| 3 F ” First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable
Both English and German spoken.

L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—7.36,
9.21 a. in.; 1.36,5.21, p. in. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.

P. K. Gable, Proprietor

Jo h n L. B u rk ert,
PROPRIETOR OF

HARTRANFT HODSE

NORRISTOW N, PA.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 4.00,
5.00 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 6.80
Old and new patrons cordially received.
p. m. Sundays—Express, 9.00, 10.00 a. m.
Accommodation, 8.00 a. in., 4.45 p. m.
Ample accommodations for man and beast
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays—
Express, 7.35, 9.00 a. m., 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Terms reasonable.
Accommodation, 8.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m. Sun
Make the Hartranft House your head
days—Express, 4.00, 7.30 p. m. Accommo
dation, 7.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
quarters when In town.
12ma.
For Cape May, Sea Isle City and Ocean
City : Weekdays—9.00 a. m., additional for
Cape May, 4.15 p. m., for Sea Isle City, 5.00
p m., for Ocean City, 4.15, 5.00 p. m. Sun
d e is h e r s
days—Chestnut Street, 9.15 a. m., South
Street, 9.00 a. m.

nzs

I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.

’

Every Day

Fine Bread & Cakes,

A BARGAIN DAY.
Our experience in our bargain days has
made us think there is a demand for

— FULL LINE OF—

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS AT BAR'

CONÏKCÏÏONEBY

GAIN PRICES.

So, for a SHORT TIME, we will make
every day a barga n day, and give every Ice Cream , W a te r Ices, a n d Oys
man, woman and child a chance to be photo
graphed.
te rs in Season.
Here are the prices :
No. 3 Miniature Cabinets,
6 for SOe.
Soecial Finish Cabinets,
6 for $1.00
Extra Special Cabinets,
6 for l.SO
Mezzo Finish,
O fo r 2.00
Special sittings and by appointment, Extra 21oc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
Mezzo and Platinotype Finish, $ 3 and $ 4
per dozen.

Frank H. Deisher,

G E O .

W .

D A Y ,

DeKALB, Just Above Main St.,

S a m p le B o ttle F rees
E very man an d woman who reads this paper and is in need of medicine, is
Invited to send full postoffice address for a free trial bottle of F a v o r ite R e m e d y
to the D r . D a vid K en n ed y C o r po r a t io n , Rondout, N. Y. O ur offer is genuine
and the fact th a t it appears in this paper is a guarantee th a t th e trial bottle will
be sent prepaid. Don’t delay in w riting, and mention this paper.
A large bottle costs $ 1.00 a t all d ru g stores.

m si

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Samuel E. Mowrey

E E C IH E E IE & S

B E E C H E R S ,

¡lief«» ||ell

Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $60, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapeatry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
I N BUSINESS TEN YEABS.
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid W ork Done a t S h o rt Notice.
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
E stim ates a n d In fo rm a tio n
finest.
Cheerflnlly Given.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
(SUCCESSORS TO 0B ISTO C K A V A N D E B S L IC E .)
Feathers, aud Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Collegeville, Pa.,
Ingrain at 50 cents ;■good at 40 cents ; fair
at 82 cents.
D EA LER S I K
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

W
M
, H, GRISTOCK’S SONS,

LUM BER,

SH IN G LES, split and sawed.

'P hone No. 18.

Jo h n L. B echtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
PLAVELL'S ELASTIC

PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
RAIDS.

L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill

TRUSSES

Single, « 3 .0 0 .
D o u b le, $ 5 .0 0 .
"■amu —
^
Fitted with our celebrated
Pneumatic P ads: can be worn day
and night with comfort and ease.
S ola by P h y sic ia n s o r d ire c t
fro m n s. Circular free.

1005 SPRING GARDEN ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
2
“
W orm s.
3
“
In fan ts’ Diseases.
4
“
D iarrhea.
7
“
Coughs.
8 Cures N euralgia.
9
"
H eadache.
lO
“
Dyspepsia.
11
“
Delayed Period*.
12
“
L euehorrea.
13 Cures Croup.
14
“ Skin Diseases.
13
“
R heum atism .
16
“ M alaria.
19
“ C atarrh.
20 Cures W hooping Cough
21
“ A sthm a.
24
“
G eneral Debility.
26
“ Sea-Sickness.
27
“
K idney Diseases.
28 Cures N ervous Debility.
30 *“
U rin a ry Diseases
32
“ H e a rt Disease.
34
“ Sore T h r o a t
77
“
Colds a n d Grip.

Dn. H umphreys’ H omeopathic M anual
or D iseases Mailed F bee.
Small bottles of pleasant pellets, fit the vest
pooket. Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon
receipt of prioe, 25 cents, except Nos. 28. ana 82
are made $1.00 size only, Humphreys* Medi
cine Company, 111 William St„ New York.

HUMPHREYS*
W I T C H H A Z E L OIL
“THE PILE OINTMENT."
For Piles—External or Internal. Bilnd or Bleeding j
Fistula in Ano; Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief is immediate—the cure certain.
PRICE, 60 OTS.
TRIAL SIZE, ¿5 OTS.

POTTSTOWN, PA.

H . L. SA Y L O R PR O PR IETO R

Furniture Warerooms!
We a re now p re p a re d to offer
o n r custom ers goods a t prices
never before h e a rd of.

GOAL. - - COAL.
F L O

U

R

,

Corn, * Bran, » Middlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D M EAL,
AND GAKE M EAL.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son's Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for bams and fencing.

JOHN L. BECHTEL,

Undertaker i Embalmer
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.
22au.

9 9 C -

gold by D ruggists, o r s e n t p o st-p aid o n re c e ip t o f price .
HUMPHREYS’ M ED.CO., I l l * 1 1 8 William S t ., HXW TOBE

PRICES REDUCED
VrORRISTOW A HERALD BOOK
-----AT----.IN B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, giyen
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
on for 99 cents.
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
4-16
J . E. DAVIS.

: Davis’ Blacksmith Shop:

The amount of green food that
can be grown one acre is enormous.
Experiments have shown that on an
acre there may be grown 14 tons of
pea vines, 24 tons of peas and oats
(grown together) 37 tons of green
com, and three tons of secondgrowth clover. An acre of green
food will provide more than will
five acres of ordinary pasture.

NOTES ON TREE PLANTING.
In setting out trees in nearly all
cases better work can be done with
a saving of time if two work at it
together. One person can trim the
roots, cutting off any that may be
injured or broken, and then cutting
back the top to correspond with the
roots, while the other is digging the
hole for the tree. Then one can
hold the tree in place and can sift
the soil close in among the roots
whilo the other fines and shovels
it in.
It is very essential to have the
soil and roots come in close con
tact, and much loss is occasioned in
setting out trees from a failure to
look closely after this matter at the
time of setting out. After the roots
are covered well with soil it should
be tramped or pressed down well,
and then the place filled a little
above the level, so that it will not
sink below the level in settling.
Root pruning is one way of dwarf
ing fruit trees, but it is considered
rather the most troublesome method.
BuildiDg on certain slow growing
and somewhat incongruous stock is
considered the better plan. Such
stocks tend to render the tree more
fruitful. Dwarfing the roots rather
than the tree sometimes the fruit is
rather improved than otherwise.
In planting dwarfs the point at
which the end unites with the stock
should not be more than two inches
below the surface.
I t is well to set deep enough to
hide the enlargement usually made
by the union, but if put too deep
the end which will eventually be
the tree will send out roots of its
own and the tree will cease to be a
dwarf.
HORSE TALK.
Skim milk in moderate quantities
is excellent for colts just after
weaning.
The colt should be especially well
fed on muscle and bone forming
feeds the first two years of his life.
Liberal feeding of the young and
growing colt is as necessary to
make a well-developed horse as
breeding. The two must be com
bined.
A small feed of oatmeal in the
grain keeps a colt healthy and laxa
tive and in a growing condition.
Roots, especially carrots, are
most excellent for colts and horses
when fed in moderate quantities.
The education of the horse should
begin at a very early age and be
continued until it is well trained.
Horses should not be put on the
market before they are five or six
years old, and should always be
well trained, well groomed, and in
good condition when offered for
sale.
Allow the horse water often and
before feeding grain rather than im
mediately after.
Too much coarse fodder should
not be fed at once. Hundreds of
horses are ruined each year by too
much hay at a feed. I t must be
borne in mind that the stomach of
the horse is small.
The colt’s footshoald be trimmed
into shape with the farrier’s pinch
ers, rasp and knife occasionally.
Doing this will save many defects
in hoofs and joints.

Clear up under the trees and
vines before winter and many in
jurious insects will be destroyed.
Fire is the best agent to use in get
ting rid of insects and their eggs,
as many insects make preparation
for winter late in the fall. Every
limb removed and all leaves and
IN PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS. X^=»FuIl stock of GRAYrefuse under the trees should be
STONE FLAGGING. All work guaranteed. The Lowest Prices.
burned and lime scattered on the
surface of the ground.
An Ohio farmer makes lambs pay
by usiDg merino ewes and Southdown rams. His lambs are dropped
in December and sold when about
H . E . B R A N D T , P ro p rie to r,
two months old, being sent to mar
ket dressed. The average dressed
(Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)
weight is about 21 pounds, and he
receives from 20c. to 23c. per
pound, the fleeces also adding to
In th e F in e st a n d L a te st Designs, a t Low Figures.
SEEDING WHEAT.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, Ac., the profit. For thirty-eight lambs
promptly executed.
he received $239.24 for carcasses
When you seed down the wheat
All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at and fleeces. The earliness of the
do not forget that the yield of the
a sacrifice to make room for new work.
lambs and their quality are the crop depends largely on the plump
H. E. BRANDT, - ROYERSFORD, PA. secrets of his success.
ness of the grains, and though it
may be tedious work to attempt to
HANDLING BEES.
select the plumpest grain for a field,
A good many people do not keep yet it will pay at harvest time. It
bees because they have a notion is possible that the best grains may
be separated by the use of a suit
that bees do not like them. I t has
able screen. A t the New York
been pretty well established that in station a selection of 1000 grains of
the matter of likes and dislikes seed wheat was made and the plump
everybody is alike to bees. Some grains planted and compared with
men are more adept at handling an equal number of inferior grains,
make s
them than others, but the most suc both kinds being treated alike in
the nerves
cessful bee-keeper is the one who the soil. Five rows of large seed
strong1, and
brings b a c k
wears a veil all the time, and goes produced a total of 3472 panicles,
the feelings of
among
the bees with a calm deter or an average of a fraction over 694
youth to the pre
maturely old man.
mination not to strike wildly at the panicles per row. The five rows of
It restores lost vigor.
air if one of the colony begins to small seed yielded a total of 2205
You may gain ten
panicles, or an average of 441 per
pounds in ten days.
buzz about his ears.
row.
The plants from the large
Bees
are
not
at
all
averse
to
a
G U A R A N TEED
hostile declaration, and are ready at seed yielded over 52 ounces of straw
TOMGCO HABIT CURE.
all times to sacrifice themselves in a and 24 ounces of grain, the small
Go buy and try a box to-day. It
fight with any animate being. The seed yielding only 29£ ounces of
costs only $1. Your own druggist
wili guarantee a cure or money re
only satisfaction a man can get in a and 11 2-3 ounces of grain. It will
funded. Booklet, written guarantee of cure
ght with a bee is that the insect be noticed that the large grains
and sample free. Address nearest office.
dies
soon after making its thrust, produced nearly twice as much
THE STERLINC REMEDY CO.,
#
straw as the small grains and over
CHICACO.
MONTREAL, CAN.
NEW YORK.
but this is not sufficient to soothe four times as much grain as well as
the pain. The best way to handle a much larger amount of grain in
candy cathartic cure constipation. Purely vegetable, smooth and
CASCARETS easy, sold by druggists everywhere, guaranteed to cure. Only 10c. bees as well as men is take advant- proportion to the straw.
tage of their weak spots. Some men
and all bees are in the best condi
JOHN S. KEPLER,
tion to manipulate when they are I ^ P a s y t o T a k e
-^COLLEGEVILLE«*approached through their stomachs.
a s y to O p e ra te
Men are so constituted as to ap
Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small in
proach and feed on good things size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man
T R A P P E , PA.
without persuasion, but bees must
be alarmed before tbey gorge them
selves. Smoke is the most con
venient thing to use in raising an
alarm in a colony of bees. As soon said: “ You never know you
have taken a pill till it is all
* 1 1 _
as smoke begins to enter the hive over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
I I I C
every bee attacks the stores of the Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ® ■ ■ ■ < 9
colony and eats all the honey it can The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
hold. If the colony is gently
My past experience at the business hav
jQ E A D ANIMALS
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
smoked, and left to itself for a few
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
minutes, it can be bandied by any
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r. one. This is equally applicable to
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
all bees when handling them, but
age of the public.
I am building only what has been ordered some breeds of bees are more ag
¡3?"Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5 at prices as low as possible. It will be to gressive than others. The native Removed Free of Charge.
your interest to order if in need of anything
in my line.
black bees are liable to go out of Send word either by ’phone or mail. Key
’Phone No. 624 at my residence, or
ALL PAPER.
All H in d s o f C arriages
their
way to sting a man, but stone
Bell ’Phone at Shepard’s Perkiomen Bridge
Do you expect to do any papering?
a n d B usiness W agons. Italians rarely make the first move Hotel.
We will send you free a la'ge se'eetion
of samples from 3c. per roll un, all Dew
All animals killed in most humane man
For this reason
First-class
PAINTING
and VARNISHING toward battle.
colo’ i ogs and novel ies up to date. We
ner possible.
pa y f r e ig h t .
We want an agent i n every at Reasonable Rates.
Italians should be chosen in select
town to sell on commission from large sam
ple books. No caDital required. For sam
LETTERING and SIGN PAINTING. ing a breed. Another good reason Address p o s t a l cards or letters to
ples or particulars, address
G. W . SCHWEIKER,
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt for choosing them is that they are
'
S. WOLF,
8-17.
747-753 Ninth Ave., N. Y. City- and careful attention.
the best breed.
8-31.
SKIPPACK, PA.

CEMETERY WORK IN
=
MARBLE OR GRANITE

Enterprise - Marble - Works.

Monuments, Tombstones,0F ITABLENoRRGRAmTEAN MAR‘

Don’t Tobacco
Spit and Smoke
Your Life
Away!

Undertaker Embalmer

m F U R N IS H IN G ■

The importance of using plenty
of seed may be mentioned from the
fact that only 30 per cent, germin
ates on the average. The condi
tions of the soil, kinds of seed, its
age, and depth of planting must be
considered, but the rule to be ob
served is to use rather more seed
than too little.

I

COLLEGEVILLE MARBLE WORKS

iST“C O L L E G E V I L L E

Ornamental trees serve to beautify
a homestead and perform the part
of windbrakes, but they pay be
cause they add to the value of the
farm. Paint is also a valuable ad
junct in farming, as it gives the
building an attractive appearance
and assists in preserving them.

An excellent time to select the
seed
corn is when it is being husked.
We appoint you a committee of one to ascertain where you can make your purchases with
All
seed
corn should be kept in a
best advantages to yourself. We believe that if you investigate the subject thoroughly you
dry
place,
and if hang up where the
will buy at B E E C H E R S .
air can circulate through it, so
Are Your Dollars Alive or Dead ?
much the better. In some sections
If you carry them in your pocket they are dead, but if you invest them with us they seed corn is injured in winter by
severe cold, bat this danger is not
will be alive and you will get in return big value for them. A cordial invitation to all.
so
great if the seed is kept dry.
The McCall Bazar Paper Patterns for sale at Beechers, 10 and 15 cents, none higher.

The People’s Store,

on Exhibition at the

It does not always pay to bold
potatoes over, as hauling, shrink
age and decay during the time they
are held will more than off-set the
price unless prices are very high.
Then there is storage room to pro
vide and labor incurred in caring
for the tubers during the winter.

W ith Your Permission

(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

Fresh From the Factories, now

FARM NOTES.
Some growers burn the straw
berry beds over in winter or as
soon as the ground is frozen, and
then mulch the rows with clean
straw or salt hay. By so doing
weeds that have died down are
cleared away and many seeds on
the surface of the ground are de
stroyed.

A special crop for the nse of
poultry is millet seed. The use of
such seed for that purpose in
creases the number of eggs and en
ables the farmer to get a good price
Let Your Judgment be Your Guide
for hisseed by keeping a large num
ber of hens. The yield is about
And It will lead you to Beechers’ Busy Dry Goods Store, Pottstown, Pa.—busy all the time, twenty bushels per acre, and it can
days not half long enough, because we are selling lots, and If there Is anything
be grown on nearly all kinds of
worth having we’ve got it, or something better.
soils.

NORRISTOW N , PA.

BW*”Furniture

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Carri«-:-Works!

Hood’s

m

1

B m w su m rw n

5 0 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

T rade M arks
D esign s

C o pyrig hts A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
qnlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice* without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, fL Sold by all newsdealers.

C O PIES

MBranch
UNN Office,
&Co.36,B
road*a»’New York
626 F St* Washington, D. C.
W. J. Thompson,

OF
And D e ale r in
th e b e st

Tie Independent

B

eef,

V eal & M u t t o n .

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he invites continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
12ma.

FOR

WM. J. THOMPSON.

sfti
-oOo-

If you are not a subscriber,

G re at S la u g h te r in P ric e s !--For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—-everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

join the INDEPENDENT’S
large and interesting family of
readers, and don’t postpone do
ing a good thing.
You have opinions, certainly
yon have. One of these may

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

be that the INDEPENDENT
is not worth $1.00 per year. If
this opinion is based upon what

P A TEN TS ,

you consider in yonr judgment
is reliable evidence, and not
upon some fancied grievance or
mere prejudice, then the pub
lisher is not looking for your
name.

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE
F E E S. Our office is opposite the U. S. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A hook, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients in
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C.

The INDEPENDENT deserves at least a fair trial. If
you are not a reader, try it for
one year for one dollar.
The INDEPENDENT does
not aim to publish a great quan
tity of reading matter of an in
different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity,
shonld be the first consideration
of every well conducted news
paper. The readers of the
I N D E P E N D E N T are its
friends and they are true to the
newspaper that has served
them for 20 years and more.
True friends are the “ salt of
the earth.”

R EW AR D
For any of the folIo w i n g diseases
that cannot be cured by
Dr. Craig’s New Discov*
ery or Dr. Craig’s Vital
ized O zon e:
Dyspepsia, Liver Disorder, Kidney and
Bladder Weakness, Bright’s Disease, Nasal
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Cronp,
Ulcers or Sores, Piles, Diseases of Women,
or any disease of an Inflammatory nature.
Doctor’s advice and consultation free by
mail or personally. Cures guaranteed or
money refunded. Address

THE CRAIG MEDICINE COMPANY,
212 S. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
F o r Sale by D ruggist C ulbert,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THEREISNOPEACE
In the family when the Sewing Ma
chine is Out of Order.

Sharp Snots

If You
Have

For father and mother. Children

Bombarded
Right and left. GENERAL DISORDER in the household.
All because the sewing is hindered
and bad work turned out.

Anything1
To sell and want to sell it, ad
vertise in the INDEPENDENT
and you will sell it. Adver
tising pays every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop
erty. and Live Stock Sales, or
Sales of any kind, advertised in
the INDEPENDENT, are sure
to attract bidders and buyers.

The New No. 9

Get Your

Overcomes all difficulties. Always
ready for service. Easy to operate.
Simple in construction, durable, a
perfect stitcher on either light or
heavy work.

Ball Bearings

Posters
Or whatever Job Printing yon
may need from time to time, at
the INDEPENDENT Office.
We will try to serve you well
and give full value for value
received.
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Rotary Motion
For general household sewing the No. 9
takes the lead. All modern improvements
in the woodwork and attachments.
Don’t be persuaded that the “ cheap” ma
chines on the market are “ just as good.”
Get the best and be fully satisfied.
FOR SALE BY

The Independent,
Collegeville, Pa.
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G. W. Yost, Collegeville.

Wtelar&W
ilsonMaifaci’ini Co.
1312 Chestnut St.,
P h ila d e lp h ia , P a.
YOUR P o ste rs P rin te d a t
Independent Office.
GET the

